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I St. Stephen, Mr*. Tames S.Vroom, of 

Harding, A. Gordon Leavitt, H. McGrat- 
ton & Sons, Mr*. Fred A. Jones and Mrs.

THE LOOM. LECTURE PLATFORMWHAT THE PLAÏi OUSES OFFERCAUSE OF ECZEMA|ARE YOU AS WELL AS A 
YEAR AGO?

MORNING LOCALSTHE LEGISLATURE William McIntosh, curator of the Natur
al History Society, delivered a thoughtful Robert J. Freeze, 
and interesting lecture last evening before 

| the society on Fifty years of Archaeology 
in New Brunswick. It was nicely illus
trated with lantern slides. Chas. McDon- for Health dealing with relations between 
aid was elected an associate member of industrial and moral conditions and the 
the society. Donations of interesting death'rate ‘and telling what' is being done 
books and abjects were received from Jas. | to combat disease.

NOVELTY MUSICAL OFFERING AT 
LYRIC.

In St. John’s Presbyterian church riast 
evening Rev. J. II. A. Anderson deliver
ed an illustrated lecture on 1 he Battle

The millionaire’s wedding in St. Phil
ip's A. M. E. church last evening attract
ed a large gathering. This feature of the 
programme was followed by selections by 
the St. John brass band, the Calvin Austin 
string band and songs by Madame Corbin, 

Ask your=elf the important question Misses Raynor, Hogan, Sadlier Rjchard- 
r~t y “ a* vou were a son, Buehfan and Edison and Messrs Me-
“o’a* W r:%“y™bea Intyre and Diggs. Taking part in theHirst 
Many a reader has to confess “No.” Some Part of the programme were Charles Ham 
weakening aîlinent has during the past «ton, R H. McIntyre, Elmer Payne and 
year laid hold of the system, unfitting you others. , . , . ,
for the duties of life and seriously cloud- About fifty C. P. R. freight h d 
ing the outlook of the coming days. It joyed a sleigh drive Mid supper last night, 
may be rheumatism with its sharp They left the city about nine o clock and 
twinges of pain, indigestion, headache, drove to Torryburn where a hearty sup 

debility, depression and lack of Per was enjoyed. An excellent programme 
energy; or the pains and ailments which was then carried out. 
only common folk know. It is well to On Sunday, Feb 23 .omesteerage pas^ 
know that all these weakening disorders sengers were standing on tire deck ot tne 

from an impoverished condition S. S. Mount Temple, on the voyage , 
Renew and enrich your when a heavy sea swept the men across tne 

deck, and one of them, a German named 
Glassman was carried away and drowned. 
The sea was too heavy to launch a boat. 
Another of the party had his leg broken.

A social was held laet evening in the 
Baptist church at Grand Bay, Rev. H. R- 
Boyer presiding. The Fairville Baptist 
church choir, fumiehed music and readings 
recitations and speeches were given, 
ed by a pie social. The proceeds will be 
devoted to the work of the Grand Bay 
church.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Car- 
eon called at their home last evening and 
presented to them a beautiful parlor mir- 

The evening was pleasantly spent in 
games and dancing and refreshments 
served.

The Woodworkers’ Union last evening 
appointed a committee to confer with the 
Trades and Labor Council regarding the 
erection of a labor temple. The charter 
for the union has been received and the 
membership now includes most of the wood 
workers of the city.

Harold McLellan, who is to leave soon 
for Brazil, was the guest of honor last 
evening at a sleigh drive to and supper at 
Newcombe’s.

The store of Matthew A. Harding, Par
adise row, was broken into some time on 
Monday night and three bottles of liquor 
stolen. Detective Killen yesterday after
noon arrested William Shannon, aged 27, 
on suspicion.

Ninteen St. John men happened to be 
in the Sydney Hotel in Sydney, C.B., last 
week, and in honor of the chance meeting 
of so many of their former townsmen the 
proprietors, Messrs. Willis and Robinson, 
both former St., John men, entertained 
the nineteen at dinner on Sunday evening. 
The guests included Charles H. McDonald, 
Richard C. Kaye, Fred L. Bowman, Sam
uel J. Ritchie, F. R. Crawford, A. G. 
Bishop, W. H. Sharpe, Harry V. Vaughan,

After years of debate medical authori
ties are now agreed that eczema and other 
skin diseases are not seated in the blood, 
but are caused by mv . iads of microscopic 
germs, gnawing the Hesh just below the 
epidermis. The patient is perfectly heal
thy, it is only the skin that is diseased.

Hence, scientists are now agreed that 
you must cure the skin through the skin. 
The medicine must be in liquid form in 
order to penetrate properly, and we can 
say with confidence that we have the true 
remedy in our store—D. D. D. PRE
SCRIPTION made by the D. D. D. Labor
atories of Toronto.

We can now offer you a special large 
trial bottle at only 25 cents. D. D. D. 
has never sold before at less than a dol
lar. We are not sure how long this of
fer will be open, but by taking it up you 
can get instant relief from that awful itch 
and an early cure. D. D. D. Soap aids 
in keeping the skin pure. Ask u« about 
it. E. Clinton Brown, Union and Water
loo streets.

of the vaudeville 
agencies all over the country is that en
ough attractions possessing something that 
the other fellow hasn’t got, something new 
and different, cannot be obtained to satisfy

BEHEEE STOMACH BAD? BELCHING GAS AND
features not hitherto presented by any

TÆMm SOUR FOOD ? WANT TO FEEL FINE ?
violin and cornet adds much to the attrac
tion. Mr. Busch is a skilled musician as is 
evinced by his excellent work playing Kil- 
lamey and Yankee Doodle, which is ren
dered with variations, and in many differ
ent styles. Miss Dora Devere is very 
pleasing in vocal numbers, especially in I 
Love to Hear an Irish Band Play, on St.
Patrick’s Day. The views of the Lakes 
of Killamey and other pretty spots in fair 
Ireland exhibited throughout the act 
stamps the entire performance as being 
unique in every respect. This act appeal» 
for the last time tonight.

The greatest cryDr. Williams’ Pink Pills Point the Way 
to Health and StrengthMoving Pictures, Vaudeville, The 

Salaries of The Government 
Members And Other Matters

>
Fredericton, March 4—The house met at;

8 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to 

enable the city of St- John to close cer
tain ways to vehicular traffic.

Hon. Dr. Landry submitted the annual 
report on agriculture for 1912.

Hon. Mr. McLeod submitted the report 
of the factory inspector for the year end- arise
ed February 1, 1913. . blood6 and all your etroubles will cease.

Mr. Gran nan, on behalf of Mr. Loc - & 8trong statement, but it is made
hart, introduced a bill to fix a valuation on ^e testimony of thousands who once 
for assessment on Edward Partington Pulp suffered, but who have gained health and 
n t. t .j strength by the aid of the new, rich& Paper Co., Ltd. blooa applied by Dr. Williams’ Pink

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the re ( pjjjg \ye can quote thousands of cases 
port of committee to nominate all stand- ] tp the following: Mr. Jos. Grand-
ing committees recommending that Hon. | maiflon is B young man well known in the 
Mr. Wilson be added to the corporation s town gt Jerome, Que. He says: “For 
Committee. . ... . B couple of years I began to find my

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced » bill to 8trength failing, but did not dream that 
fix a valuation for aMeesment on the Can- tfae trouye WBS serious. As I grew weaker 
adian Sardine Co., Ltd. I began to doctor, but it did not help me.

The house went into committee with Mr. The )east exertion made my heart palpi-
Dickson (Albert), in the chair and agreed ; tatg violently, my stomach seemed out of
to a bill to confirm certain grants to the or(jer an(j my whole system beefftne so
commission era of National Transcontinent- mn down that I was finally forced to
al Railway. qujt work. I had now been doctoring for

The bill was agreed to with amend- alm08t ejx months and was very naturally
ments. growing discouraged. At this juncture I

The committee then took up considéra- read 0| B caee similar to mine, cured 
tion of the bill to establish agricultural through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
schools in New Brunswick. pula, and decided to try them. I took

The bill was agreed to with amend- the Pills faithfully for about two months,
gradually growing stronger ahd at the 

The bill to increase the salaries of the Qf that time I was as well as any man
could be. I shall always praise the medi
cine that raised me from dispair to the 
blessing of good health.” 

gold by medicine dealers everywhere or 
and the surveyor general “minister" of by mail at 50 cents a box or six
lands and mines. boxes for $2.50 by The Dr. Williams

The members for Westmorland county Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
are objecting to giving large areas for 
oyster fishing to the Canadian Oyster Co.

A movement is on foot amongst some 
of the members for an increase in the ses
sional indemnity, but it is not expected to 
be successful.

Doctor Price introduced several Moncton 
bills.

On the matter of $1,200 for expenses of 
moving picture censors Hon. Mr. Grim
mer said the chairman of censors received 
8400 a year and each of the members $300.
They gave about thirty hours a week to 
the work. The board had not control over 
vaudeville.

one

nervous

Wonder what upset your stomach—which portion of the food did the damage- 
do you? Well, don’t bother. If your stomach is in a revolt; if sour, gassy and up
set, and what yon just ate has fermented into stubborn lumps; your head dizzy and 
aches; belch gases and acids and eructate undigested food; breath foul, tongue coat- 
ad_just take a little Dfapepsin and in five minutes you trullywill wonder what be
came of the indigestion and distress. i

Millions of men and- women today know that it is needless to have a bad stom
ach. A little Diapepsin occasionally keeps this delicate organ regulated and thr
eat their favorite foods without fear.

I

I pried too closely into matters although 
he did not think that Officer Dykeman 
did any more than his duty. He said that 
he would rather see the police let petty 
cases of this kind alone and bring to court 
instead those men who sold liquor to 
drunken men and he would give $5 for 
every case of this kind they reported. Mr. 
Baskin offered $25 to the policeman who 
could keep the loafers away from his 
corner.

Before baking potatoes let them stand in 
hot water for fifteen minutes. They will 
require only half the time for baking, are 
more mealy and palatable, and, if they are 
baked in a gas oven, the saving in gas is 
considerable.

SIPAPE'S ..

DIAPEPSIN ! ,r’Prentice Boys Fair
The ’Prentice Boys’ fair was opened in 

their hall in Guilford street, West End, 
last evening. A large number of people 
enjoyed a good time. The Carleton Cornet 
Band played. The prize winners were:— 
Door prize, A. Lingley; excelsior, Carl 
Bonnell; bean toss, Wm. Lingley; baga
telle, E. Wells; ten pine, Alfred Melvin; 
air gun, J. McAndrews, Mrs. John Car
leton was in charge of the fancy table; 
Mise Eva Spencer presided at the candy 
table.

MAKES DISORDERED STOMACHS ’ 
FEEL FINE IN FIVE MINUTES, i d 
CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, titi 
SOURNESS, GAS, HEARTBURN- JH

ror.
were

I;

LARGE 50 CENT CASE-ANY DRUG STORE.

If.ments.

MUR STOPS FALLING, DANDRUFF *<
premier of the province and the commis
sioner of agriculture was passed. The 
commissioner of agriculture and public 
works will in future be termed “minister” 11 I

f

3560 Children Benefited in Year ,o
>Save Your Hair! Beautify it I Invigorate Yeur Scalp! Danderine 

G.OW* Hair and We Can Prove It
(Northwestern Advocate)

The report of the National Children’s 
Home in England shows that 2,132 inmates 

resident in the various branches this 
year. The Christian World speaks of the 
great work done by this society, which is 
undoubtedly worthy of mention in our 
religious press on this side of the Atlan- 

Of these 2,132 inmates, 319 were
housed in the Bonner-road, London, W. A. Pattison, James Pender, H. J. 
branch, and 315 at Edgworth Home; 283 I Sheehan, M. H. Dunlop, William A. Stew- 
were boarded out, forty-five in the Har- art, L. 0. Lawson, G. C. McAvity, Allen 
penden Sanatorium, and 234 in Canada. E. Doig and Frank A. Symons.
There were also 517 additional children W. D. Baskin, reported for obstruct- 
in the charge of the home during the year ing the street with a horse mid wagon was 
1012, and fourteen were emigrated to Can- fined 82 yesterday afternoon but the fine 
ada and assisted under special circum- was allowed to stand. Commenting on the 
stances Altogether 3,560 children were case Magistrate Ritichie said that it was
benefitted by 8thc institution during the his opinion that some of the policemen scraggy, just moisten a cloth w t Dan 

year. The total number received up to 
March 31 by the home was 9.429, of whom 
233 have died, 4,391 have gone into situa

te friends, 180 have been adopted, 
and 2,493 have been emigrated. During 
the last year children have been received 
from police courts, rescue homes, the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, Children’s Aid Society, board of 
guardians, and hospitals, as well as from 
ministers, social workers, and private in
dividuals. In the spring of 1912 ninety- 
one boys were emigrated to Canada and 
placed in suitable situations, and situa
tions were found in England for 302 boys ; 
and girls. At the Harpenden Sanatorium 
no deaths occurred, and the number able 
to leave cured of tuberculosis disease is 
most satisfactory. The ordinary income 
was over $275,000, an increase of about $2,- 
200. The Young Leaguers’ Union raised 
$50,000, making nearly $400,000 since this 

ion began. Street and house-to-house 
collections brought in $48,000, and $9,000 

derived from church collections. There 
was, however, a falling off in the proceeds 
of subscriptions and public meetings. This 
society is doing a wonderful work and is 
very highly spoken of by leading men in 
England.

were
derine and carefully drew ft through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a time. 
The effect is immediate and amazing — 
your hair will be lights fluffy and wavy 
and have an appearance of abundance; an 
incomparable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true hair 
health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine from any dreg store or toilet-coun
ter, and prove to yourself tonight — now 
—that your hair is as pretty and soft as 
any—that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all.

Try as you trill, after an application of 
Danderine, you cannot find a single trace 
of dandruff or a loose or falling hair and 

scalp will not itch, but what willtic. your
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks' use, when you will actually see new 
hair, fine and downy at first —yes—but 
really new ham-growing all over the 
scalp.

A little Danderine now will Immediate
ly double the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and

THE “ NEAL”
DEINK HABIT 
TREATMENT

i

INSIDE LOOK AT THE ST. 
STEPHEN BE AFFAIRS

\
m cannot be analysed; tt % 

m la purely a vegetable com- % 
m pound. Aik any doctor or % 

m chemist. He will tell yon If %
Ê tried the anyalyala would . come E 
f back, all vegetable compound. Be ’ 

careful of other so-called cures. Bet
ter to stick to a successful treatment that 

f is financially able to back all their guaran

tees. Money back if not satisfied at end of 
treatment. We leave it to the patient

7Large Sums Owing on Collateral of 
Doubtful Value—Former Presi
dent a Witness

|ltions or

A St. Stephen, N. B„ man in the St. 
Stephen Bank case, Geoffrey G. Rowbot- 
ham, the chartered accountant, gave evi
dence that the bad assets totalled $328,- 
699.57, while the capital stqck and other 
assets were only $268,135.85. Much of the 
indebtedness to the bank was secured by 
mining stocks of doubtful value. Notes 
to the extent of $10,000 and an overdraft 

$19,000 were being carried «t 
the time of suspension for the St. Croix 
Jewelry Company of which J. T. Whitlock 
was, presumably, a member.

Emanuel I. Kenen, who did business here 
for some years, was found to have an un
paid account at this bank of over $50,000, 
which the curator was obliged to write off.

Vroom Bros., furniture dealers, and O. 
N. Vroom were also found to be indebted 

I to the bank for about $27,000, which Nvaa 
but partly secured.

The bank was carrying many more notes 
which were signed and recommended by 
those who were unable to pay but a very 
small amount on them, and in many cases 
not anything was paid on the notes. All 
these accounts and notes had been entered 
in the bank returns as of par value.

Frank Todd was the next witness called 
by Mr. Baxter. He stated that he had 
been president of the bank since 1894, and 
before J. T. Whitlock had’ become a 
director. He had signed monthly state
ments of the bank.

Since the suspension of the bank he had 
advanced $175,000 with the understanding 
that he Should get returns from any avail
able assets of the bank. He had as yet 
received but about $25,000 or $30,000. He 
expects to receive more money from the 
securities now held which include mining 

1 stocks. He did not at present have knowl
edge of what was going on in the bank. 
The A. I. Teed Co., which carried on a 
wholesale grocery business, was indebted 
to the bank for nearly $100,000. The bank 
accepted $46,000 in discharge of the debt.

Mr. Todd stated that he had never a 
question before that but what the A. I. 
Teed Co. would pay their liabilities in full.

In answer to Mr. Baxter, Mr. Todd 
stated that he had sold all his St. Stephen 
Bank stock except enough to qualify as a 
director. Mr. Whitlock had bought Lt 
and other shares and was manager of the 
bank.

The dealings with E. I. Kenen and 
others In regard to loans had never to his 
knowledge come up at a meeting of the 
directors. He did not know of John F. 
Grant’s indebtedness to the bank until 
jost a few days before its failure.

C. N. Vroom, sworn, said that he had 
in the bank amounting to
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r lure Beer Will Not 

make Vou Bilious

£
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♦rI NEAL INSTITUTEun*

St. John, N. B.46 Crown St.wae
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Would You Like to Be 
A Real Man Again?The Earl of Aberdeen denies the report, 

published in a newspaper in London that 
he had decided to resign the Lord-Lieu ten
ancy of Ireland.

Here is a new method by which 
you (like thousands of men all over 
the world are doing today) may 
secretly treat yourself without 
drugs or medicines with a view to 
quickly restoring your feelings of 
youth that you may get back your 
complete, vigorous vital health and 
strength. Everything is explained 
in my illustrated booklet for men, 
which I will gladly send to you, 
free, sealed, by mail, just as soon 
tm you write for it. Please use j 
the free coupon below. J

I

' N

My Digestion 
Is Now' Good

We go to Bohemia for hops; one of our partners 
selects the barley; water is brought from rock 1400 
feet under the ground.

Not only is Schlitz—every drop of it—filtered through 
white wood pulp, but even the air in which it 
is cooled is filtered.

Before it is offered to you it is aged for 
months in glass enameled tanks. It will not, it 
cannot cause biliousness. It will not ferment 
in your stomach.

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark 
glass gives the best protection against light. The 
Brown Bottle protects Schlitz purity from the 
brewery to your glass.

More and more people every year are demanding 
Schlitz. Why don’t you demand this pure beer ?

’Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

And I Feel Like a Young Man Since 
llelng Dr. Chaee’e Kidney- 

liver Pille.
As to your own present phy-M 

steal condition, let me say from a^M 
eloee personal observation of hun-^^M 
fired 9 of thousands of cases of 
lost vitality in young, middle- 
aged and elderly men, covering ■ 
an experience of over 30 years, I 
honestly believe that “Lost Vital- 
ity,” as we term it, is actually j 
no real disease in itself at all,
and that under certain favorable -, jj4n|y Man Wins the World’s Successes, 
circumstances, ij man any- ' ,
where, can easily and permanently restore his own full strength and nerve 
force if he but make an honest, conscientious effort along certain common 
sense Unes, Which I am able to suggest, and which include absolutely no 

or drugs of any kind. You simply use a little vitalizing apjfiiance 
of my invention called the Sanden Health Belt which you wear comiort- 
ably around your waist during sleep for 60 to 90 days. That ^ 
there is to the whole treatment, excepting, of course, you are expected to lead 
a decent, manly life, free from debilitating excessee and dissipations. Thw 
Health Belt in itself is a marvel of power, and sends a great, soft, even flow 
of vitality into your blood, organs and nerves. V> earers the world overlay 
it takes ail pain and weakness out of the back, often from one application, 
and builds up the strength, thus giving back to the full vigor of youth so yon 
soon find yourself answering: "Never felt better in my life to your fnends 
greetings; while they secretly marvel at the greet change for the better 
which ha* come over you. With special attachments the Health Belt » also 
a wonderful treahnent for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disor
ders, etc.

I
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three notes 
about $7,000 and had for cause refused to 
pay them in full.

Walter Grant, for several years teller 
in the bank, was the last witness. He 
said in regard to hia father’s (John F. 
Grant) indebtedness that the estate had 
been used to pay the bank, but was still 
short about $15,000.

1

Prof. A. T. Smith.
What a horrible condition the di

gestive system gets into when the 
liver becomes sluggish and the 
bowels constipated. The poisonous 
waste matter is thrown back Into the 

Baptist Home Missions blood stream and finds its way into
, ., _ .. , all parts of the body, causing pains

The quarterly meeting of the Baptist and aches anj feelings of fatigue and 
Home Missions Board was held yesterday. migery.
The resignation of Rev. Dr. McDonald, It js wonderful how quickly Dr. 
of Fredericton, who has accepted a call chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills sweep the 
to Ottawa, wae accepted. An application poisons from the digestive system 
from a pastor in Scotland who desires to and enable the organs of digestion to 
cork in New Bruiewick, was referred to resume their natural functions, 
he superintendent for action. Rev. Caleb Prof. A. T. Smith, 1 Mt. Charles 

N. Lawrence, a graduate of Calabar Col- ! street Montrea and °f Bo£
lege, Jamaica, who wishes to take up work j ton> Mass., writes. .. .. n

* „f thi* r,rnv I many years from bad digestion, con-among the colored Ba t'sU of this prov 3tjpat|on and horrlble backaches. I 
ince, was given a trial appointment of have been treated by many doctors 
three months. Rev. Messrs. C. B. \\ ilson, without any results.
W. Camp, and H. H. Saunders were ap- frieml in Boston advised 
pointed to devise means for raising money Dr chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. After 
to make the minimum salary plan work- using two boxes I noticed great im- 
able. provement, and after the fourth box

I was completely cured- My dlges- 
Tbe Countess of Aberdeen, who during tion is good. I never feel any pain 

the last six years had done so much in In the back. My head is clear and 
Ireland of an educations, preventive ^
character in connection with tuberculosis ^ begt medlcinea on earth.” 
ha* now embarked on a scheme tor estab- Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
listing an institution for the cure and one plll a dose, 25 cents a box, all 

of children with tuberculosis of the dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Limited. Toronto.

Get This Book
FREE By Mall

See that crown or cork 
is branded "Schlitz.”

I have compiled (and will send to you free) a little 80-page illustrated 
book (pocket eiea) which ie meant as a complete private guide for men, 
young or elderly, single or married. You can size yourself up exactly from a 
careful reading of tide book. It reveals certain truths and gives up a clear, 
wholesome idea of those great vital subjects which should be familiar to every 
man. It fully describes by Health Belt and tells you how aud where you 
may secure one to wear for the restoration of your own strength. As soon 
æ i hear from you I will forward the book by mail in plain sealed envelope. 
There ie absolutely no obligation involved in accepting this free book, as 
over a million have been sent all over the workl. If in or near thie city it 
wiB pay you to call and test the Health Belt. Hours 9 to 6, Sundays 10 to

%

1.

! DR. E. r. SANDEN CO., 140 Yoege Str, Toronto. Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me yonr book, as advertised, free, sealed.One day a 

the use of

NAME .

~ nThe Beer 
That Made Milwaukee famous.

1
ADDRESS

care
bones and tissues.
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